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Slope stabilization with socket walls using the observational method 
Stabilisation des talus avec mur sur puits selon la méthode observationelle 

H. Brandl & S. Blovsky 
Institute for Soil Mechanics and Geotechnical Engineering, Technical University Vienna, Austria 

ABSTRACT
Numerous highways and railways in the Austrian Alps have been constructed on the basis of the observational method along unstable 
slopes, which originally had been considered unsuitable for such alignments. The paper reports on a highway embankment along a 
creeping slope. In the year 2000 long-term monitoring showed cracks in the carriage way and slip zones in about 30 and 40 m depth.
Parametric studies lead to the design of a socket wall for dowelling the slip zones as a first step of rehabilitation. The sockets required
the sequential excavation of 55 m deep shafts (with shotcrete support and nailing) subsequently filled with reinforced concrete. The 
contingency plan for possible long-term strengthening comprises prestressed anchors on the top of the sockets. For the optimisation of
detailed design and construction, for risk assessment and long-term monitoring several measuring systems were installed. 

RÉSUMÉ
Plusieurs tonçons routiers dans les Alpes Autrichiennes ont èté construits dans l’emprise de talus instables selon la méthode observa-
tionelle. Cette méthode était inadaptée en premiére approche. L’article étudie le compartement d’un remblai autoroutier dans l’empri-
se d’un talus instable. Au cours de l’année 2000, on a pu observer des fissures de revêtement ainsl que des glissements sur 30 à 40 
mètres de profondeur, ceci dans le cadre d’un suivi long terme. Une étude paramétrique a conclu en lan réalisation d’un mur sur puits
afin de cheviller les zones de glissement en première approche. Les pults en section continue ont été excavés sur 55 m de profondeur
(en béton projeté et cloutage) puis ensuite comblés avec du béton. La planification de reprise à long terme prévoit des tirants d’an-
crage à la tète des puits. Pour optimiser l’étude détaillée et finale de la construction, un système de mesures élaborées a éte réalisé. 

1 INTRODUCTION

Socket walls (also “caisson walls”, “pier walls”) have proved 
most successful for stabilising unstable slopes if other structural 
elements cannot take unusually high lateral forces. Such walls 
exhibit a very high resisting moment of inertia, and they can be 
combined with anchor walls or anchored reinforced concrete 
panels on top of the individual sockets. Furthermore, socket 
walls have the following advantages over piles or diaphragm 
wall elements in creeping, slide-prone slopes: 

Shaft excavations needs only small working space. 
The ground properties can be thoroughly investigated dur-
ing shaft excavation and compared in detail to the design 
assumptions. 
Shaft diameter and depth, and construction sequences can 
be easily adapted to local heterogeneities or weak zones in 
the ground. 
In-situ ground improvement by grouting, nailing or drain-
age (e.g. boreholes from the shaft) is possible. 

Socket walls are commonly optimised on the basis of the ob-
servational method. This requires a careful slope monitoring be-
fore, during and after construction, thus providing a very cost-
effective solution with high slope retaining capacity. However, 
its design should also include a contingency plan. 

In order to demonstrate the geotechnical effectiveness of 
socket walls a recent case history is described in the following. 

2 SITUATION

The highway runs along a wide geological fault, and its align-
ment had been chosen on the basis of non-geotechnical aspects. 
Already during the construction period in the mid Eighties se-
vere problems occurred along a 300 m long slope embankment. 
Despite a deep soil replacement of heavily decomposed, my-

lonitic rock (behaving like sandy-clayey silt) and comprehen-
sive drainage measures the embankment started to move. There-
fore, 66 ribs of reinforced concrete, tied back by 418 prestressed 
ground anchors were installed on its slope (“old support” in 
Figure 1). The anchors were 50 m long and exhibit a working 
load of Tw = 1000 kN. The highway was then opened in the year 
1985.

Geotechnical long-term monitoring comprised geodetic sur-
vey, inclinometer and extensometer measurements, and the con-
trol of anchor forces. It disclosed displacement rates of 3 to 50 
mm/a (mean value approx. 10 mm/a) which is typical for such 
creeping slopes. In July 2000 the first severe cracks appeared in 
the road pavement requiring detailed investigation, risk analyses 
and stabilizing measures. 

3 GROUND PROPERTIES 

To obtain detailed information about the extension of the creep-
ing mass, additional inclinometers with maximum depths of 
100 m below ground surface were installed. The drillings for 
this purpose provided core samples for extensive laboratory tes-
ting. Furthermore, geophysical investigations were performed. 

The ground consists of weathered colluvium underlain by 
severely decomposed schist with squeezing mylonitic zones. 
The schistose matrix behaves like a soil with floating rock in-
clusions. Wet areas along the slope indicated widely scattering 
seepage flow conditions. Risk assessment and stability analyses 
had to involve the determination not only of the conventional 
shear parameters, but also of the residual strength: In the labora-
tory minimum values for the internal friction of  = 22° were 
obtained. The residual shear angle dropped to a minimum of 

r = 11° if the soil samples were exposed to large displace-
ments. This was favoured by a high content of slaty fines and 
montmorillonite. 
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Figure 1. Cross-section of the slope including existing and new retaining measures 

The risk assessment included also back analyses of global 
shear parameters regarding the failure mechanism derived from 
inclinometer measurements. These calculations were carried out 
after the Kinematic Element Method (KEM). The results coin-
cided very well with the mean shear parameters determined by 
laboratory tests. Hence, the embankment and the underlying 
slope had to be considered in a critical limit equilibrium – the 
calculated factor of safety was approx.  = 1.0. Obviously, the 
shear strength within the slope had progressively dropped over 
the years. 

4 DESIGN AFTER THE OBSERVATIONAL METHOD 

Building in unstable slopes requires engineering flexibility and 
structures which can be optimized step by step if necessary. 
This involves semi-empirical design based on calculated risk, 
comprehensive in-situ monitoring and pre-planned measures al-
lowing future strengthening (contingency plans). Parametric 
studies are essential for a reliable risk assessment and to follow 
the concept of most probable and most unfavourable conditions. 

Consequently, the creeping slope had to be stabilised rapidly 
in order to avoid a further decrease of the friction angle  to-
wards the residual value r. Various considerations concerned 
additional anchoring, a counterweight-fill, pile walls or slurry 
trench elements as dowels, but finally led to the design of a 
socket-wall for dowelling the slip zones (Fig. 1, “new support”). 
This method offered the possibility for further extensive investi-
gation during excavation of the shafts. Additionally, drainage 
measures were contemplated, e.g. drainage borings from the 
first shafts to make further excavation easier. 

Furthermore, the existing measuring systems like inclinome-
ters (in the whole slide-prone area), extensometers (near the 
prestressed anchors) and the geodetic survey points were in-
creased. Furthermore, three “measuring-sockets” were equipped 
with load cells, temperature- and deformation measuring sys-
tems. 

The “first step” of rehabilitation comprises a wall of 20 rein-
forced concrete sockets with circular cross section and a total 
diameter of 6.4 m (Fig. 1). Elliptic cross sections would have 
had a higher moment of inertia along their main axis, but were 
excluded due to locally differing directions of maximum creep-
ing force and dip line. These sockets (or “caissons”) act as large 
diameter dowels. The location of the sockets in the ground plan 

was aligned according to the local topography with about 10 m 
axial spacing. The retaining wall was designed with the deepest 
sockets (65 m for first “pilot socket”) in the center of the mass 
movement; outside of that area the depth was reduced, and the 
axial spacing widened. 

The “second step” of rehabilitation, a contingency plan of 
possible long-term strengthening, comprises prestressed anchors 
to tie back the top of the sockets (Fig. 1). This required precau-
tions already when designing the “first step”: reinforcing the 
sockets with regard to the changing moment diagram and con-
struction of the upmost section in a suitable way for later at-
tachment of r.c. panels for anchoring. The necessity of “step 
two” will be eventually decided on the basis of long-term moni-
toring.

Figure 2. Creeping pressure coefficient depending on the stiffness or 
movements respectively of the retaining structure;   = slope angle. 

The design of the dowels was carried out using two different 
methods: First, on the basis of slope failure calculations a re-
lative increase of 10% of the existing factor of safety was 
aimed. Secondly, a design following the earth pressure theory 
regarding an uphill creeping pressure and a downhill elastic 
bedding was developed. For assessing the maximally possible 
creeping pressure the semi-empirical approach of Figure 2, 
Brandl (1993) was used. It is based on an idealised earth pres-
sure model and on numerous site measurements. The most plau-
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sible design value for the lateral creeping pressure coefficient 
was assumed Kcr = 1.0, whereas the theoretically maximum 
value would be Kcr = 1.3 to 1.5 depending on the movements of 
the structure. The detailed design was optimized during excava-
tion, when the actual slip zone of each socket was investigated. 

5 CONSTRUCTION 

The shafts for the sockets were executed according to the prin-
ciples of the New Austrian Tunnelling Method (“NATM”), i.e. 
by sequential excavation and support. The shaft lining consisted 
of shotcrete reinforced by one or two layers of wire mesh and 
included wheep holes for slope drainage. In squeezing zones 
nailing was necessary, and slope water required comprehensive 
drainage measures. Sometimes even a full face excavation was 
too risky, thus enforcing partial excavation and rapid local shot-
creting/reinforcing not only the skin but also of the temporary 
bottom of the shaft. Otherwise cracks in the shotcrete lining oc-
cured, and the bottom started to heave due to the local head of 
slope waters. However, a loosening of the ground had to be 
avoided as much as possible. 

The individual depth of the excavated sections varied be-
tween 0.6 and 2.5 m, depending on the ground conditions. In 
general the shotcrete lining was about 20 cm (max. 25 cm). 

In total 32.000 m³ were excavated – due to lack of space 
mostly by hydraulic backacting excavators with a low weight of 
only 3.5 t. Therefore, zones of better ground conditions often 
required chipping equipment. Shifting of the excavated material 
was performed by four tower cranes. Finally, a maximum of 
about 100 m run of shaft excavation per month could be 
achieved.

The reinforcement of the sockets had to be assembled in the 
shaft by connecting eight single cages - the main tensile rein-
forcement was lifted separately. Four connections over the 
whole depth were necessary. A 55 m-socket required a total of 
about 170 t of steel; the overall amount was 3.200 t. An average 
performance of 9 t per day was achieved. 

The concrete was placed in sections of 12 m, whereby inter-
faces (working joints) had to be prepared for an intensive inter-
locking. About 30.000 m³ of concrete, graded C 25/30/B2 were 
cast. In order to reduce high temperatures during hydration of 
the mass-concrete an optimized binder (“Slag-star”) was used 
instead of cement. Thus, temperatures of less than 25°C were 
achieved, which was an advantage for the earth pressure cells as 
well.

6 MEASUREMENTS 

Constructing the socket wall inevitably caused a temporary, lo-
cal weakening at the toe of the embankment - despite the cau-
tious shaft excavation at alternating points. Permanent monitor-
ing of these critical states offered the possibility to accelerate 
the construction works in several cases. For example, the simul-
taneous opening of adjacent shafts could be allowed only on the 
basis of positive measuring results. 
Monitoring the socket wall included three measuring-sockets 
“type 1” with earth pressure cells, inclinometers and extenso-
meters. Two further sockets of “type 2” contained only in-
clinometers. Furthermore, both types were also monitored by 
geodetic survey of their heads. 

Already during shaft excavation earth pressure cells were 
placed between soil and shotcrete lining. Each measuring level 
contains four cells placed at 12, 3, 6 and 9 o’clock position 
(12 o’clock = uphill position). 

Geokon’s vibrating wire cells type 4850 were applied to 
avoid dependencies on any changes in electrical resistance of 
the cables. Originally, high temperatures during hydration were 
to be expected followed by a certain “shrinkage deformation”, 
that could have caused a slight gap between the cells and the 
soil. To avoid such a distortion of measuring results, a remote 
post-stressing system was applied. 

In total, five measurement-levels in each socket of “type 1” 
were positioned in depth increments of 10 m. Electrical and 
post-stressing cables were led to the ground surface and con-
nected to dataloggers. Hence, already the stress rearrangement 
caused by the excavation of the section beneath could be regis-
tered, and assumed design parameters could be verified. 

Figure 3 shows exemplarily the measured data for the socket 
“B10” in a depth of 50 m below ground surface. During con-
creting almost the same pressure was registered by all four cells. 
The beginning of restraint (dowels are becoming effective) is 
indicated by increasing pressures of the cells in 12 and 6 
o’clock position (along the dip), while sidewall earth pressures 
of course do not increase to the same extent. The stress rear-
rangement resulting from the excavation of the neighbouring-
sockets can be clearly seen. Due to the depth of this measure-
ment-level beneath the slip zone, the downhill pressure cell (6 
o’clock position, grey) shows higher values than the uphill one 
(black), indicating the increasing earth resistance. 

As the creeping mass at this moment just starts to become 
gradually obstructed by the socket wall, the measured pressures 
remain clearly below the limit value of full creeping pressure. 
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Figure 3. Results of earth pressure measurements exemplarily for socket “B10” in 50 m depth. Positions indicate the location in the ground plan. 
“12 o’clock position” therefore characterizes the uphill pressure cell. 
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Thus, the resulting earth resistance measured at the downhill 
cells is still far below the limit value of the passive earth pres-
sure. Figure 4 shows the lateral earth pressure distribution in 
different depths around the socket B10. The values clearly illus-
trate the main direction of creeping forces and their change with 
time. A quasi-steady state is not expected before some years, 
whereby the influence of local heterogeneities on the measured 
values has to be considered (e.g. uphill cell in 40 m depth in 
Fig. 4). 

Figure 4. Lateral earth pressure distribution around socket B10. 
Grey = shortly after casting the concrete and hydration (May 2004). 
Black = December 2004 
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Figure 5. Inclinometer data showing the temporarily increasing dis-
placement rate during shaft excavation (reading intervals ~ 1 month). 

Inclinometers were fitted into all five measuring-sockets. To 
minimize unavoidable tolerances, an accessing pipe 
(  250 mm) was used for installation (fixed during reinforcing). 
The results of these long-term measurements serve for both, fur-
ther risk assessment and the decision of constructing “step two” 

according to the observational method. Hitherto measurements 
have run just few months; therefore, the measured top dis-
placement since zero reading is still below 1 cm. 

The measuring-sockets “type 1” were equipped with two 
Geokon A9 retrievable extensometers each. They were posi-
tioned vertically in the tension and compression zone of the 
socket’s cross section to provide corresponding strains. The an-
chor points were set at the same depths as the earth pressure 
cells, namely in 10 m steps. The chosen extensometer-type al-
lows flexible changing of these segments to follow different 
bending i.e. when possibly installing the prestressed anchors of 
“step two”. Extensometer measurement was designed as long-
term monitoring and thus had no major importance during the 
construction period. Installation and zero reading were per-
formed shortly before the end of the construction period. 

Besides monitoring of convergences during shaft excavation, 
all top sections of already finished sockets have been controlled 
by geodetic survey. This offers both, a permanent deformation 
measurement and the possibility to compare displacements to 
inclinometer data. Geodetic control serves primarily for long-
term monitoring following the principles of the observational 
method.

Several inclinometers had already served for long-term 
monitoring before the socket wall was designed. These inclino-
meters also provided important information concerning risk as-
sessment during the entire construction period. The inevitable 
local weakening of the slope during shaft excavation led to an 
unavoidable increase of deformation rates in the whole slide-
prone area. Figure 5 shows exemplarily an inclinometer situated 
in the center of the creeping mass. The temporarily higher dis-
placement rate can be clearly seen because of almost constant 
reading intervals. The last measurement (rightmost line) in-
dicates a slight deformation near the ground surface caused by a 
local counterweight fill on the berm (see Figure 1) and the gene-
rally decreasing displacement rate due to the stabilising effect of 
the socket wall. Extensometers near the prestressed anchors 
confirmed the temporarily increasing slope deformations. 

7 CONCLUSION 

Socket walls (or “caisson walls”) consist of reinforced concrete 
dowels, which serve for stabilising creeping or sliding slopes. 
The sockets may have circular or elliptical cross section and are 
constructed by shaft sinking (commonly with shotcrete lining) 
and subsequent reinforcing and casting concrete. During shaft 
excavation a rearranged three dimensional earth pressure de-
velops, and after casting the concrete the sockets undergo an-
other earth pressure redistribution. In the long-term a creeping 
pressure develops that is significantly higher than the earth 
pressure at rest, but does not reach the theoretical passive limit 
value as hitherto measurements disclosed. Bedding, schitosity, 
discontinuities and local stiffness of the ground, and socket 
movement/deformation influence significantly the lateral earth 
pressure distribution; ideal radial-symmetrical conditions are 
rather seldom in practice. The observational method has proved 
very suitable to optimize design and construction of such retain-
ing walls which can take extremely high horizontal forces. 
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